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Vuzix Introduces the Revolutionary M4000
Smart Glasses for Enterprise
The Vuzix M4000 Will Be the Industry's Most Powerful Optically See-
Through Smart Glasses Built to Date, Driven by the Qualcomm SXR-1
Platform

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jan. 7, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Vuzix® Corporation (NASDAQ: VUZI),
("Vuzix" or, the "Company"), a leading supplier of Smart Glasses and Augmented Reality
(AR) technology and products, today announced the unveiling of the Vuzix M4000 Smart
Glasses.  The Vuzix M4000 Smart Glasses, which features Vuzix' propriety waveguide
optics and the Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ XR1 platform, represents the most powerful
optically see-through smart glasses built for enterprise customers to date.

Since the Company's collaboration with Qualcomm Technologies, Inc., a subsidiary of
Qualcomm Incorporated, was announced in May 2018, the two firms have been actively
engaged in the development of several Snapdragon XR1-based enterprise smart glasses. 
This newest product from those activities, currently referred to as the Vuzix M4000 Smart

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2684471-1&h=2967824261&u=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.vuzix.com%252Fhome%252F&a=Vuzix%25C2%25AE+Corporation


Glasses, offers all the computing power and performance of the XR1-based and its
enhanced AR capabilities couple with Vuzix' latest optical waveguide technologies to
provide a completely non-occluded see-through heads-up display.

"We are delighted to see Vuzix introduce its second Snapdragon XR1-based smart glasses
product within the past year," said Said Bakadir, director of product management,
Qualcomm Technologies, Inc. "Qualcomm Technologies is a strong believer in the smart
glasses segment for the enterprise and we're glad to have our XR technology help drive this
forward along with Vuzix' expertise as they continue to deliver innovations to their family of
smart glasses products."

"The Vuzix M4000 Smart Glasses were designed to be optically see-through and deliver the
best-in-class in enterprise performance that our customers have grown accustomed to
experiencing with our XR1-based M400," said Paul Travers, President and Chief Executive
Officer at Vuzix.  "This is our first product incorporating our latest advanced waveguide
technologies with vastly improved optical performance and efficiency, along with reduced
sizing. As powerful a solution as the M400 is for a large percentage of our customer base,
we do have numerous significant customers across a wide range of industry verticals that
require a completely non-occluded device ("see-through") for many of their critical
manufacturing and remote assistance applications. As we move further into 2020, we expect
the M4000 to become a key solution within our smart glasses product family."

The Vuzix M4000 will be unveiled at the Consumer Electronic Show (CES) taking place
January 7-10, 2020 in Las Vegas, Nevada and is expected to enter volume production in the
second half of 2020 with a price point of $2499.

For more information on the M4000, including a video overview, please visit:
www.Vuzix.com/m4000

About Vuzix Corporation

Vuzix is a leading supplier of Smart-Glasses and Augmented Reality (AR) technologies and
products for the consumer and enterprise markets. The Company's products include
personal display and wearable computing devices that offer users a portable high-quality
viewing experience, provide solutions for mobility, wearable displays and augmented reality.
Vuzix holds 147 patents and patents pending and numerous IP licenses in the Video
Eyewear field. The Company has won Consumer Electronics Show (or CES) awards for
innovation for the years 2005 to 2020 and several wireless technology innovation awards
among others. Founded in 1997, Vuzix is a public company (NASDAQ: VUZI) with offices in
Rochester, NY, Oxford, UK, and Tokyo, Japan.  For more information, visit
Vuzix website,  Twitter and Facebook pages.

Forward-Looking Statements Disclaimer

Certain statements contained in this news release are "forward-looking statements" within
the meaning of the Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and applicable Canadian
securities laws. Forward looking statements contained in this release relate to the M4000,
our relationship with Qualcomm, future orders and among other things the Company's
leadership in the Smart Glasses and AR display industry. They are generally identified by
words such as "believes," "may," "expects," "anticipates," "should" and similar expressions.
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Readers should not place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements, which are
based upon the Company's beliefs and assumptions as of the date of this release. The
Company's actual results could differ materially due to risk factors and other items described
in more detail in the "Risk Factors" section of the Company's Annual Reports and MD&A
filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission and applicable Canadian
securities regulators (copies of which may be obtained at www.sedar.com or www.sec.gov).
Subsequent events and developments may cause these forward-looking statements to
change. The Company specifically disclaims any obligation or intention to update or revise
these forward-looking statements as a result of changed events or circumstances that occur
after the date of this release, except as required by applicable law.
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